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An Evening Like No Other
Save the Date

Our Premier Fundraising Event

Saturday, May 12
4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Museum campus

(Above, from left) Museum Board of Trustees member Mariela
Bean, artist Sheila Savannah and Museum Chief Curator Mick
Woodcock joined dozens of Museum members at the Feb. 10th
preview of the “Centennial Canvas” art exhibition that runs
through Sept. 9 in the Lawler Center Gallery.

By Carol Bessel
We are honored again this
year to have Marshall Trimble,
Arizona’s State Historian,
emceeing this event and
Carson Thomas, prominent
auctioneer and cowboy artist,
overseeing the live auction.
A number of artists generously shared their gifts with us
for the live auction. Included
are Ron Evans, Bruce Fee,
Marless Fellows, Alex Maldonado, Bill Nebeker, Bill
Neely, Bob Scheelings and
many others. The auction also
will feature a painting by Earl
MacPherson, a well-known
pin-up artist in the 1940s and
1950s.
Hors d’ oeuvres will be
provided by Chef Jim of
Gabby’s Kitchen as guests
peruse the silent auction and
preview the art on display for
the live auction. He also will
provide a sumptuous dinner for
all guests.
Of particular interest is this
year’s raffle of The Peavine:
Locomotive #8 bronze created
by Stephen E. Lee exclusively
for the Museum. Raffle
tickets are on sale at Sharlot’s
Timeless Treasures gift store
in the Bashford House. The
bronze is on display in the
Lawler Center and on our
website. Raffle tickets are

$10 each or 3 for $25 and
only 500 tickets will be sold.
The Peavine: Locomotive #8
bronze is valued at $3,000.

Bill Nebeker’s bronze “Jigger
Boss” will be among the works
of art included in the live auction at this year’s Evening at
Sharlot’s Place on May 12.
Reservations for the event are
required at $100 per couple
and $55 for individuals. We
also will be offering tables
of eight and artist tables for
six guests. Invitations will be
mailed to Museum members in
early April.
If you have any questions,
please contact Dana Sharp,
778-2316, or Carol Bessel,
533-5667, co-chairs of this
year’s event.

Centennial Celebration of Women’s Vote

The Arizona Women’s Heritage Trail (AWHT) and the
Blue Rose Theatre will present “Votes for Women: Right or
Wrong?” at Prescott College Crossroads Center on Friday,
March 9 at 7 p.m. The play, free to the public, will examine
Arizona’s woman suffrage history and will include pro and
con arguments concerning women’s right to vote. A discussion will follow the play. For details, call 480-471-7792.

Director’s Notebook

Copper, Silver, Gold and Iron Rails
Prescott — and, for that matter, Yavapai County —
owes much to its mining and railroad past. Indeed, the
two topics often were intertwined throughout Arizona
Territory’s history.
One of the rare examples of those halcyon days
of steam trains and hardscrabble seekers of mineral
wealth has long been part of the Sharlot Hall Museum’s
collections. The sturdy little engine that could, our
Porter locomotive, is a gem that deserves to be
preserved and exhibited (see Page 5 for details and a
brief video on this incredible item’s history). For this
reason, a new facility is being built to house the engine
and to provide an inviting experience for our guests
from the moment they set foot on the Museum campus.
In keeping with our founder’s vision “to place upon
[the museum grounds] whatever buildings or objects
may be in harmony with its original purpose,” the new
facility will recall a small frontier train station where it
can be interpreted with graphics and labels while being
protected from the elements; provide proper orientation
and ticket sales at the entrance; and also serve as a
place to tell more about the adjacent rose garden that

Y

our Museum and its
founder are featured
prominently in the recent True
West magazine article that
names Prescott as this year’s
No. 1 western town.
Each year the magazine evaluates dozens of western towns
and develops a Top Ten list.
Prescott was No. 3 on the list
last year, before moving up to
the top spot this year.
“Any time of the year that
you visit Prescott feels like
a journey to the niceties and
charms of Victorian life,” the
article states. “The people
who live here always seem to
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be willing to stick their necks
out for each other and to share
Prescott’s history, and their
own stories.”
The article leads with a
quote from Sharlot: “There is
something better than making a
living—making a life.” It goes
on to explain her Museum’s
unique play in Prescott. “The
stories and pictures and artifacts Sharlot gathered over the
years would inspire her to open
up a museum in Prescott in
1928; the Sharlot Hall Museum
remains the heart of this town.”
The complete article is in the
February True West and online.

George Fuller’s rendering of the new entry facility that will
feature the Porter locomotive.

celebrates many of the women who made Arizona
great.
A generous donation from Eugene and Alicia Scott
will make this latest addition possible. Eugene was
inspired to support this project because his grandfather,
Wilhelm Hermann Utzinger, was a pioneer railroad man
in the West. In the 1870s, Utzinger began his career at a
young age. Over the years, as he rose in rank he played
important roles with the Southern Pacific at such places
as Yuma and Tucson before his retirement in the 1920s
as a “master mechanic” — the title then used for an
executive in charge of operations.
The Scotts have ensured this exciting project
will be an appropriate way to mark our state’s 100th
anniversary for present and future generations. No
doubt, Grandfather Wilhelm would be proud!

“I care for the things of human
use more than the rarest art
detached from daily life….”
Sharlot M. Hall to Timothy Riordan, August 1928
Sharlot Hall Museum Messenger

Play Examines Lives of Territorial Youth

T

he Blue Rose Theater
provides some insight
into the world of
Prescott’s territorial child
when it presents Out in Back
of the Woodshed for seven
performances beginning
Friday, April 20 at 7:30 p.m.
The play is being produced
and performed by members of
the Museum’s Cultural History
Conservatory, which trains
youngsters between 8 and 18
in the theater arts. Written by
Jody Drake, they play is based

on a true story of
youngsters caught in
a dangerous situation
during territorial
times.
In the 1880s, city
kids were scaring
themselves silly by
visiting P.T. Barnum’s ghastly
freak shows or listening to
Victorian-era horror stories
about werewolves, vampires
and other denizens of
children’s nightmares.
Children on the western

2012 Jazz Series Features
Rob Ratner Jazz Band

frontier were more likely to
have first-hand experience
with the macabre. The children
of immigrants who settled in
and around Prescott would
become the first Americanstyle Arizonians. Harried
parents struggled in cabins,
shacks and tents simply to
sustain life. Those overworked
parents educated their children,
then typically left them to their
own devices. As Out in Back
of the Woodshed reveals, these

children adapted their playtime
activities to their surroundings,
thus articulating their attitudes
towards peer pressure and
group identity — all while
having fun, of course.
Performances are scheduled
for Friday, April 20, 7:30 p.m.;
Saturday, April 21, 2 p.m. and
7:30 p.m.; Thursday, April 26,
6:30 p.m.; Friday, April 27,
7:30 p.m.; and Saturday, April
28, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Advance tickets for
both shows are $8 for
Museum members ($10 for
nonmembers) and tickets
bought at the door are $14
for all. Call 928-445-3122
for tickets and information;
seating is limited.

Volunteering Suits Her Fine

Click the middle of the photo to
hear a sample of their music.
The Rob Ratner Jazz Band members are (from left) John Roper
(bass), Matt Jackson (piano), Rob Ratner (saxophones, flute,
clarinet) and Carlos B. Jones (drums/percussion).
Jazz, an essential part of
America’s musical history, is
being highlighted during this
centennial year with our new
“Jazz at the Museum” series,
featuring the popular and
talented Rob Ratner Jazz Band.
The group kicks off the series
on Sunday, March 4, 2 p.m. in
the Blue Rose Theater with a
“Jazz Sampler” program.
The Rob Ratner Jazz Band is
comprised of top professional
Jazz musicians from around
the country who now live in
Prescott. The band performs
original tunes as well as
Sharlot Hall Museum Messenger

compositions from such great
Jazz composers and musicians
as Duke Ellington, Charlie
Parker, Miles Davis, Bud
Powell and Cole Porter. The
group has performed in area
clubs to rave reviews. They
just recorded their latest CD.
The second concert in the
series is Sunday, April 1 at
2 p.m., featuring a “Bebop
Jazz” program. Tickets are $8
for Museum members ($10
for nonmembers) in advance
and $14 at the door. Call
928-445-3122 for tickets and
information.

You’ve probably seen some
of Lois Wallin’s work even
if you didn’t realize it. Since
moving to Prescott two years
ago to join her middle daughter (Randi Wise) and sonin-law (Richard), she has
volunteered as the Wardroom
Mistress for the Blue Rose
Theater and the Museum’s
Living History programs.
Lois, who will be celebrating
her 88th birthday this June,
loves working with fabric,
so repairing, laundering and
Lois Wallin is at home among the
organizing the theater cosBlue Rose Theater costumes.
tumes suits her just fine. For
their part, Richard and Randi Wise have been Museum volunteers
since moving to Prescott full time in 2002.

Did You Know...

How the Blue Rose Theater Got its Name?
The theater started out in 1991 as a troupe
named “Cold Turkey” that performed western
plays and skits at the Riata Pass Steakhouse
(now the Riata Pass Gallery) in Dewey. Jody
Drake organized the troupe and later was
inspired to change the name when she picked up a rose-shaped
pine cone that had dropped into a bucket of blue paint.
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These Performers Have Your Number

his year’s “Byways of
Arizona” music series is
off to a great start with
both the January and February
concerts selling out. The stellar
line-up of artists continues
in March and April when DSquared (March 3) and Tony
Norris (April 7) grace the Blue
Rose Theater stage.
D-Squared, an Arizona harp
and guitar duo, is comprised of
Don Charles and Deb Gessner. Honed on a backcountry
ranch where they met, married
and developed their music, D-

Squared’s spacious sound
reflects a life lived outdoors under high western
skies. They combine guitar,
mandolin, banjo and a low,
resonant voice with folk
harp, concertina, accordion
and beguiling vocals. Natu- Tony Norris performs April 7.
ral storytellers with a sly
wit, D-Squared enchants
poetry gatherings, schools,
audiences with tales of their
campfires and corporate conbeloved Southwest.
ferences. Young and old alike
Storyteller, folk singer and
are captivated by his homespun
cowboy historian, Flagstaff’s
charm and rich tenor voice.
Tony Norris is a regular at
With the accompaniment of his
storytelling festivals, cowboy
big Martin guitar and healthy

doses of humor, he invites the
adventurous spirit in each of
us to leave the everyday world
behind and journey into the
old West. His concerts are for
those who want to hear the old
songs, learn about the West,
relax and have a good time.
“He’s one part favorite uncle,
one part history teacher, and
one part camp storyteller,”
notes Darcy Falk, founder of
Flagstaff Children’s Museum.
Both shows begin at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $8 for Museum members in advance
($10 for nonmembers) and $14
at the door. Call 928-445-3122
for tickets and information.

We’re bringing home two of
Prescott’s most prominent
early citizens in March and
April as part of our year-long
“Bringing Them Home: The
Chautauquas” series. On
Sunday, March 25 at 2 p.m.
veteran living history interpreter Pattie Conrad will take
to the Blue Rose Theater stage
as Arizona first lady, writer and
activist Jessie Benton Frémont.
Next up is veteran Chautauquan Todd Weber who will
portray Arizona Territorial
Gov. Richard McCormick on
Sunday, April 29, at 2 p.m.
The daughter of Missouri

Senator Thomas Hart Benton and the wife of John C.
Frémont, Jessie Frémont wrote
many stories that were printed
in popular magazines of the
era as well as several books of
historical value. Her writings
helped support her family
during times of financial difficulty. A great supporter of her
husband, who was a Governor
of the Arizona Territory, she
was outspoken on political
issues during a period that
was extremely unfavorable for
women. As such, Jessie proved
to be years ahead of her time.
Richard McCormick was ap-

Pattie Conrad will perform as
Jessie Frémont on March 25.

T

Click the middle
of the photo to
hear a sample of
Tony’s music.

Chautauquas Continue in March, April

pointed by President Abraham
Lincoln as secretary of Arizona
Territory in 1863 and by President Andrew Johnson as governor of the Territory in 1866.
McCormick established the
Prescott Arizona Miner in 1864
and the Tucson Arizona Citizen
in 1870. He was elected as
a Unionist as Delegate from
the Territory of Arizona to the
Forty-first, Forty-second, and
Forty-third Congresses.
Tickets are $8 for Museum
members ($10 for nonmembers) in advance and $14 at the
door. Call 928-445-3122 for
tickets and information.

Experience ‘A Trip to Town’ at the March Adventure

C

ontinuing with this
year’s theme, “Doing What the Day
Brought,” we will be offering
up more Living History from
the everyday lives of Arizona
pioneers.
The March 10th program is
titled “A Trip to Town.” While
we think nothing of hopping in
our car and driving numerous
miles to make a “quick” trip
to the store, rural folks relying
on horse and wagon made few
trips to town. Depending on
the weather and road conditions, a shopping excursion
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could take
insight as
anywhere from
to what was
a day to several
available to
days. The myrifrontier famiad of things
lies and see
that needed to
why “one stop
be done, from
shopping” was
picking up the
important back
mail to stopthen.
On April
ping at the gen14, we will
eral store, had
be looking at
to be accomthe subject
plished in the
time allotted.
of “Spring
Supplies available at the
Cleaning.”
By stopping by
Living History mercantile
After being
our mercantile,
you will be able to gain some
cooped up for the winter, pio-

neer women generally would
open the house up and give it
a good cleaning, to the point
of sometimes emptying out the
building to sweep, scrub floors
and air out the structure. All of
the structures in our Pioneer
Living Area will be in need
of this attention, so drop by to
catch us with our bed lines out
in the sun and brooms sending
the dust flying as we celebrate
spring and warmer weather.
These Living History
programs run continuously
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and are
included with your admission.
Sharlot Hall Museum Messenger

Porter Locomotive Turns 125 in 2012
By James C. T. Pool

S

harlot Hall Museum
will celebrate the 125th
birthday of its H. K.
Porter locomotive in August
2012. Although the locomotive arrived at the museum
over 80 years ago, its full
potential as an historic artifact
has never been realized. There
is now a unique opportunity
to restore this locomotive as a
prominent museum attraction
evoking interest not only from
railroad and mining enthusiasts—everyone is interested in
trains.
In 1928, Grace Sparkes
wrote to the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe Railway Co.:
“For years I have been intending to write you and ascertain
if it would not be possible for
us to obtain the two little dinky
engines, which are side tracked
at Congress Junction. We
would like to keep these and
preserve them for their historic
value.
“As you know Miss Sharlot M.
Hall is doing a glorious work
in restoring the old Governor’s
Mansion to its former appearance. … She is likewise as
much interested as we in having these engines to place on
the old Capitol grounds, here
in Prescott.”

To watch a video of our engine’s last run, click on the image above.
To stop the video, right click on the image and select “Disable
Content.” Alternatively, click here to view the video online.
equipment from mines, including the Congress Mine. Grace
Sparkes convinced Rosenburg
& Co. to donate both engines
— the smaller one
to the Sharlot Hall
Museum.
Other than the
identification, H.
K. Porter & Co.,
on the smokebox
door and that it had
been used at the
Congress Mine,
its history initially
was a mystery. A
partial restoration
initiated in 1977
The Porter engine in its current location.

The “two little dinky
engines,” however, belonged
to Rosenburg & Co., a Los Angeles firm that acquired used

Check Out the Redesigned
Research Center Website

Sharlot Hall Museum Messenger

The Research Center has
redesigned its website to make
it easier to access materials
while more closely matching
the design of the main Museum
website. Starting March 1, the
site will have a colorful header
and one-line bullets to access
our collection materials. Also,
we are adding access to certain
collections such as Oral Histories. In addition, we will have
a series of topic tabs across the
top of the home page so that
you can access particular infor-

culminated in an operating locomotive tested on Prescott’s
Santa Fe tracks during January, 1987. During restoration,
the “construction number”
was found, #873.
Records of H. K. Porter &
Co. revealed the locomotive
originally was constructed
during August, 1887 as a
“steam dummy” to pull two
passenger cars for the Lincoln
Rapid Transit Company,
Lincoln, Nebraska. A steam
dummy was a locomotive
camouflaged by a wooden
car body resembling a horse
drawn streetcar—it was believed the familiar appearance
of a coach would be less likely
to frighten horses!
When the Lincoln Rapid
Transit Company replaced
steam power by electricity in
1890, #873 was sold to Diamond Joe Reynold’s Congress
Gold Company and converted
to a standard locomotive, “C.
G. Co. 2.”
It then served two roles:
moving supplies on the
Congress Mine’s railroad and
transporting people on both
the Congress Mine’s railroad
and the Santa Fe, Prescott and
Phoenix Railway—it once
carried Congress residents to
Phoenix for The Bostonian, a
stage play.

mation or forms quickly.
Meanwhile, we are restructuring the old website backend
systems into more efficient databases. Eventually these databases will be linked to the new
Research Center website as
staff and volunteers create and
develop the necessary information and metadata. For now,
we believe that our new home
page will be more user-friendly
and accessible. If you have any
feedback on these changes, call
Brenda at 445-3122, ext. 15.
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Corporate Members

Donations Hit a
High Note with
Youth Folk Band

T

(Click on the logo above for more
info about the Frame & I.)

he Prescott Noon Lions
recently granted $1,500
to help the Sharlot Hall
Museum Generation Folk
Music Band stay in tune. The
grant allows band members to
buy instruments that fit their
hands and enough instrument
strings to keep them playing
for some time.
The band previously received a donation from PING
golf company and a special
discount at Savoini’s western
wear store (1117 Iron Springs
Road) for new band attire.
The band is composed of
young musicians in the Museum’s weekly music classes.

Members of the Museum’s Generation Folk Music Band were all
smiles when they visited Savoini’s to be fitted for new band attire.
Be sure to catch them and their
new outfits when they perform
at the May 5th “Byways of
Arizona” concert at 7:30 p.m.

If you would like to make
a donation to help the band
please contact the Museum at
445-3122.

Robert & Barbara Mariano
Paul G. & Jean Nebel
Pamela Penn
Beryl Rae
Timothy & Martha Rooney
James Swenson & Ann Hansen
Janet Travis

Don & Carol Hood
Philip & Sharon James
Harry & Bernadette Kelley
John E. Knoblauch
Edward ‘Bud’ & Mary P. Kofron
Jane P. & Bill Kowalewski
Nancy & John Lambert
Dick & Lynne Lewis
Sandra & Henri Lodewyck
Bill & Lauren Looney
John & Ruth Lysak
RoJean Madsen
Marcia Matthies
Kathleen & David Mecca
William & Carol Miller
James Muehleisen
Jill Pfister & Gordon Wingard
Bill & Kay’s Tastebuds Pizza
Jim & Doris Pool
Mike F. & Sharon Popowniak
Ben Ramirez & Melodie Merino
James H. & Suzanne Robb
Faith Roelofs & Charles Dann
Norman & Mary Scherer
Edward C. & Virginia S. Seaver
William Douglas Sellers & Jeanne
Sellers
Dave Stoller & Janet Lincoln
Marnie Uhl
Fred & Sally Veil
Andrew & Bernice D. Wallace
Edward R. Williams
Richard & Randi Wise
John M. & Martha A. Wolff
Fulton & Nancy Wright

100 ‘Thanks’ to Our Generous Donors

Sharlot's Circle
(Click on the logo above for more
info about Pinon Painting.)

Eloise B. Esser
Bill & Annabelle M. Pedersen
James M. Van Zeyl

Director’s Circle

Joan Bigley
Earlene J. Hunt & Agnes Franz
Doreen McDonald
Patricia McKlem
Timothy Moynahan
Eugene & Alicia Scott
Peter S. & Betty D. Smith
Marjory H. West
Ed & Vera Williams

Curator’s Circle

Harry & Debbie Allen
John D. Barker
Barbara Burton
Nancy Cannon
Eugene & Marilyn Chesson
Bob & Kay Cornett
Beverly & Lawrence Dandurand
Allan Englekirk & Catherine Mount
Bryan & Pearl Grapentine
Karen C. & Robert M. Hodges
Kenneth Jackson
Patricia C. Jacobson
Alan & Wendy Kenson
Robert J. Koktavy
Robert & Nancy Kravetz
John Langellier
Orme & Elizabeth B. Lewis, Jr.
Rich & Lois Longfield
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Heritage Circle

Arizona Archaeological Society
Yavapai Chapter
Catherine Asimakis
Shirley Avery & Amy Hurst
Clair D. & Bessie E. Barnett
Berry & Karen Bownds
Jim & Valda Bryant
Gary & Ali Cassidy
Thomas & Wendy Collins
Clairann Cordes Allen
Thomas & Katherine Cornelius
Ethan & Judy Davis
Norman & Barbara Delucchi
Peter A. & Brigie W. Dickinson
Marion Elliott
David & Eleanor Frederiksen
William & Mildred Furgerson
Steve Gaber & Patricia Bruneau-Gaber
Bob & Jean Gaeddert
Robert & Helen Gasko
Bill & Zandra Halstead
Chick & Christy Hastings
Judi & Jim Heidkamp
John & Terri Henry
Gayle A. Heron
Megan Hollingsworth
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Calendar of Events
For the latest information on upcoming events, please go to www.sharlot.org
Ongoing through September 9
Centennial Canvas: Paintings by Prescott Artists
Exhibition and sale of new paintings by 10 prominent Prescott
artists that capture the beauty and culture of the Prescott area.
Saturday, March 3, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Living History Workshop (one in a series) Learn how to make
such Victorian accessories as bonnets, muffs, reticules and parasols. For your $30 donation to Museum’s Living History program,
you receive an instruction packet for the project of your choice
and workshop help to complete the project. Call instructor Pattie
Conrad (928-778-4810) in advance for details. This workshop
features a presentation on how to chose fabrics.
Saturday, March 3, 7:30 p.m.
“Byway of Arizona” Music Series. This concert features
Mayer’s D-Squared serving up some of the best folk music Arizona has to offer. Tickets are $10 ($8 for Museum members) in
advance and $14 at the door. Call 928-445-3122 for tickets.

features presentations on recipes for homemade cleaning supplies
and on ladies’ parlor arts.
Saturday, April 7, 7:30 p.m.
“Byway of Arizona” Music Series. Flagstaff’s Tony Norris
presents a concert featuring his fireside stories and music. Tickets
are $10 ($8 for Museum members) in advance and $14 at the
door. Call 928-445-3122 for tickets and information.
Saturday, April 14, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Arizona History Adventure. “Spring Cleaning” is the theme for
this month’s educational adventure. After having the house closed
up all winter, there was a desire by the frontier house wife to air
things out and get the home ready for summer. Included with
Museum admission.

Friday, April 20, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 21, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 26, 6:30 p.m.
Friday, April 27, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 4, 2 p.m.
Saturday, April 28, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Jazz at the Museum. The Rob Ratner Jazz Band performs a
Out in Back of the Woodshed
“Jazz Sampler” program at the Blue Rose Theater. Tickets are $10 The Blue Rose Theater presents an original historical play direct($8 for Museum members) in advance and $14 at the door. Call
ed and written by Jody Drake that tells the story of children on
928-445-3122 for tickets and information; seating is limited.
the frontier, featuring members of the Museum Student Conservatory. Tickets are $10 ($8 for Museum members) in advance and
Saturday, March 10, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
$14 at the door. Call 928-445-3122 for tickets and information.
Arizona History Adventure. “A Trip to Town” is the theme for
Sunday, April 29, 2 p.m.
this month’s educational adventure. Even though frontier setBringing Them Home: The Chautauquas. Arizona Territorial
tlers were mostly self-sufficient, they still needed an occasional
trip to town to buy what they considered the “necessities” of life. Gov. Richard McCormick performed by Todd Weber. Admission: members $3, nonmembers $5, under 18 free. Call 928-445Included with Museum admission.
3122 to make a reservation; seating is limited.
Sunday, March 25, 2 p.m.
Bringing Them Home: The Chautauquas. Pattie Conrad
Sharlot Hall Museum Messenger
performs as Arizona first lady, writer and activist Jessie Benton
is published bimonthly by Sharlot Hall Museum,
Frémont. Admission: members $3, nonmembers $5, under 18
415 W. Gurley St., Prescott, AZ 86301.
Phone: 928/445-3122.
free. Call 928-445-3122 to make a reservation; seating is limited.
Sunday, April 1, 2 p.m.
Jazz at the Museum. The Rob Ratner Jazz Band performs a
“Bebop Jazz” program at the Blue Rose Theater. Tickets are $10
($8 for Museum members) in advance and $14 at the door. Call
928-445-3122 for tickets and information; seating is limited.
Saturday, April 7, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Living History Workshop (one in a series) Learn how to make
such Victorian accessories as bonnets, muffs, reticules and parasols. For your $30 donation to Museum’s Living History program,
you receive an instruction packet for the project of your choice
and workshop help to complete the project. Call instructor Pattie
Conrad (928-778-4810) in advance for details. This workshop
Sharlot Hall Museum Messenger

Fax: 928/776-9053 www.sharlot.org

Museum Director......................................John P. Langellier, Ph.D
Newsletter Editor......................................................... Mike Lange

Board of Trustees
President......................................................... Neil Thomas, Ph.D
Vice President...................................................Ed Williams, Ph.D
Secretary....................................................................... Liz Wilson
Treasurer................................................................... Mark Yadron
Karen Baxter; Mariela Bean; Bob Greninger;
Charles "Chick" Hastings; MaryEllen Halvorson, Ph.D;
Earlene Hunt; James Johnson; Cynthia Rigden;
Dave Stoller; Billie Jean Vogel; Don Zavala
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FLASH! FLASH! FLASH!

The Blue Rose Theater’s
presentation of the play “Arizona”
will run Nov. 9-17 rather than
Nov. 16-24 as previously scheduled.

Unique & Exclusive Merchandise
in the Victorian Bashford House

Open Monday-Saturday, 10 am - 4 pm, Sunday, Noon - 4pm

Centennial Central

As you may have heard, our buyer/store manager, Gayle
Schambach, has moved to Seattle after 11 years with Sharlot
Hall Museum and the Museum store. Early reports are that she’s
adjusting nicely to her new surroundings. We wish her all the
best, but we miss her. Meanwhile, back at Sharlot’s Timeless
Treasures…
Arizona’s Centennial Year
If you are looking
for Centennial
merchandise, look
no farther. The store
has 2012 ornaments,
copper license plate,
copper plate, lapel
pins, 2012 coins for
both the northern and
southern part of the
state, copper spoons
and other Centennial
merchandise. We
also have some new, locally made copper jewelry.

You Can Help with New Exhibit

A

s you may know, we are close to opening the new Ice Age
Hunters exhibit in the Lawler Center. Among the most rare
elements to be included in the exhibit are the fossil remains of
a Red Creek Bear, which we hold in perpetuity for the United
States Park Service. There are only three or four known Red
Creek Bear fossils in the world.
To include this fossil properly in the new exhibit, we need
to date (i.e., determine the age of) the item. Unfortunately, this
process was not included in the original exhibit budget. The dating process will cost $550, so we are asking for donations to raise
this amount. We can make it happen if only 28 people donate $20
each!
To be part of this effort, call Boo Nicholson at 445-3122, visit
our website and click on “Make a donation” or simply drop off
your donation at the Museum.

Centennial Day at the Museum

Books…Books…Books
As all of you know, we have some wonderful books. We now
have the Images of America – Yavapai County, Williamson
Valley Road and others that pertain to the Yavapai County area.
Check them out.
Looking For That ‘Special Something’?
Does your special someone have a birthday or anniversary
coming up…and they have everything? Come into the store and
pick up a gift certificate for that person. This saves you from
having to try to pick out something, and that person gets to select
exactly what they would like to have. It’s a win/win situation.
You can purchase a gift certificate in any amount. It works
the same as cash, which means it can be used for sale items,
“No Discount” items, etc. and your 10% member discount still
applies.

The Sharlot Hall Museum campus was bustling on February 14.
Members of the Granite Mountain Middle School Radio Club
(above) set up a ham radio in the Sharlot Hall Building to talk
to people around the world about Arizona’s Centennial while
students from other schools (below) toured the Museum grounds.

February/March Special
Is your birthday in February or March? If so (and you can
prove it with your ID), we will give you 25% off of ALL your
purchases on that day! Stop in and take a look.
Shop! Shop! Shop! Good-bye, Winter!
Stop by the store and check out our special sale items. All winter
inventory is 50% off until it’s sold!
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See you at the store!

Sharlot Hall Museum Messenger

